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By ILifPORTERS

While Manufacturers Ask
that Present Pottery

Tariff Be Retained
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Attorneys for Judge Archbald in Open
; ing Arguments Appeal for Action

;. ""Within the Law "GuUty,- -

ft f '

(William Rockefeller, above, and Frank Rockefeller.)
Belvidere, Kas., Jan. 9. That brother of mirfe, John D. Rockefeller, is

PROFITS "OF

OVER 80 MILLION

First National of N. Y. Pays
Enormous Dividends,

Says Geo. Baker

CONNECTIONS WITH MORGAN

Chairman of First National Tells of
Relations With ; Money King

Favors Stock.. Holdings"- - In
Competing Companies

Washington, January 9. Enormous
profits by the , First National Bank of
New York, were recounted today by
George F . Baker, chairman of the
lward of directors of the bank, as a
witness before the House Money Trust
Committee. Mr. Baker furnished the
committee with records . showing that
since its organization in : 1863, with a
capitalization of $500,000 the hank has
made profits amounting to more than

1

$so,ooo,ooo. ;

In the four years since 1908, Mr.
'Bai-e- r told the committee, the bank
had paid dividends of 226 per cent or
more than twice the total capitaliza-
tion, which is now ,$10,000,000. - When
the capital was "increased to that
amount in 1907 a special dividend of
$9,500,000 was declared, Mr. Baker
said, to enable the stockholders to
take up the additional-i- n vestment. In
1908, in . order to . provide $16,000,000
of capital for the organization of the
First Securities Company to take oyer
the business which the 'bank couldc

not do under the law, Mr. Baiker said
"a special dividend of 10 milIion was
declared." This was .in addition to
the regular yearly dividends. -

Samuel Untermyer, counsel . for - the
committee, from. the figures supplied
by Mr. Baker, calculated that since
he assumed the presidency of; the First
National in 1873, thatr, institution ha3
paid dividends L of j 18,550 . per cent on
its original .capitajizaf ion.v-,- . ,

Mr Baker "flatly opposed the "sugges
tion made hy Mr .TJntertriyer that Na--
tional banks be requiredto 'make" pttVl
lie their assets,? in -- order" that deposl
tors and stockholders might know' the
nature of securities held by the banks,
the witness declaring that he .saw no
possible good that could come of sucfh
a provision. That there is "no impro-
priety in one man holding" "director-
ships in two or. more potentially com-
peting banks railroads or; industrial
corporations was another stand "taken
by Mr. Baker. Mr. Untermyer 're-
viewed with him a long list of railr-
oads, in which he-wa- s director, some
of which the lawyers held were poten-
tially competing lines. Mr. Baker de-
clared that it was rather an advantage
to hold such directorships, because
differences betweea tlhe companies can
thus be readily adjusted.

"Such a situation," he continued,
"is often beneficial to all parties con-
cerned.

What may become a test in the
courts of the power of the committee
investigating affairs of National banks
developed today when the committee
and the House unanimously directed
the speaker to certify .to the district
attorney of the District of Columbia;
the case of George Henry, the New
York banker, who -- refused to divulge
the names of National bank officers
who profited by the flotation of Cali-
fornia Petroleum stock.-- , v- -

The district attorney will; fie asked
to proceed against Mr . Henry for don-temp- t.

The witness did not approve of the
voting trustee form of control of cor-
porations, but said he -- would not isapprove

it if stockholders desired it.
He further said that the voting trus-
tees of the Guaranty Trust Company,
himself, W. H. Porter and H. P. Da-
vison had never held , a meeting. 'Mr. Baker said the election of di-
rectors by the voting trustee or of the
Guaranty Company was purely '."for- -

In on the directors are a self-pe-r-

!?tuating boy?'.' asked Mr. Unter-
myer. -

'Yes," replied the witness. "Things
are done in New York .th.at way with-
out much consideration. If a corpo-
ration is going along all right and is
paying dividends there is no question
about the on of the direc-
tors." , - .. ;

Mr. Baker stated that his bank afcd
J. P. Moraran & Company had three
directors in the -- National Bank of
Commerce.
"Would you object to giving the com

mittee the list of your individual hold-
ings in the various banks and trust
companies?" asked Mr. . Untermyer

"Yes," replied ' the witness.v with
some emphasis. "I think the commit
tee has no more concern with- - that
than with my tailor's bill.

.Isn't it the Concern of Congress
whether one National -- Tank controls
another such bank?''

No. I sea no reasonNwhy one bank
shouldn't 'control another," declared
tne financier. l -

i
Mr. Untermyer argued with the wit

ness at some length" and after a con-
ference with his counsel, Mr Baiker
finally consented to give Ihe list. He
saia that besides 20,000 shares of First
Jvational stock he owned 4,600 shares
in the National Bank of Commerce.
50 sharec in the Chase" National Bank,
3,500 Bankers TrusV;t,000 Guaranty

(.continued on Page Eight,)

IS III DYING BASF

Official Advices Describe
Situation in Adrianople

1 as Desperate -

MANY ARE TRYING TO ESCAPE

Commander of Beleagured Town De
dares He Will Let All Die of

Starvation Befor Surrender--.
I ng Chance of Peace .. ,

London, January 9. Official news
received by the Bulgarian delegalion
describes the situation at Adrianople
as desperate. Several soldiers ; who

eserted "and succeeded, in reaching
the headquarters of the allies, say the .

town is in its last gasp. . Provisiona
are so scarce that the military author-
ities . he-r- requisitioned ' all ' the food
possessed "even by private individuals?
and are making only one distribution,
comprising a 'half ration daily.

; Conditions have been rendered more
grave by ,the number of. sick who '.
crowd the hospitals, where the attend- -
ance isj inadequate. The - Bulgarians
have allowed medicine and Red Cross
workers to enter under' the escort o
a Bulgarian detachment. '. . .

. The commander of jtheTbrtress has, 1

declared he would rather see all die. ,
of starvation than surrender the' town; :

that is why all who can are 'endeayor-in- g

to j escape.' , The Bulgarians Jbe
lieve even independently . of any ac
tion the powers may take the . ques- -'
tion of Adrianople soon will be solved.

It is understood Constantinople has
accepted the views of Rechad Pasha,'
who "recently asked to be authorized
to reconvpke theconference, he being
president for the next? sitting. The-- .

I difficulty, how, lies. In. thedeterminav
ijon or tnainea.ot to participate.un-- .
lesstheyVare - notified. In z Advance o, .
what- Turkey proposes. . ti .propose. " ' '

si6n;oftunac.ftep4able It tennis but de-- '
sretptht'.trats fa ''pertaiiitx ': tliat
Turkey Is ready to, cede what Jaaa.been, .
pronounced as ." the . irreducible ; minl--.
miim of the alliesAdrianopje, aftejr
which' ft will be possible .jto ispnss'
the . froptier line .which must leave
that '.toWn . in the .hands of the allies. ,

' "In ; other words the' .allies do . not
wish to! plaV ihtb .Turkey's hands by '

the conference room with--. V

out a definite programme which may.',
lead to a definite conclusion of ..peace
this time.' 'Before the : meeting, the
Turks ajnd the allies must have . unof-
ficially agreed to the main point of
the territorial clauses of r the .treaty, .

so that official ratification of the tele- -
grams can be had in the" conference. :.

The dinner " given tonight by Paul ,

Cambohj the French ambassador to ,
Great Britain, .at Which- - the Turks and
allies met for the first time on .neutral
ground, jis looked upon as ah excellent .
opportunity; for the 'plenipotentiaries
to takejthe first step in the direction
of an urloflicial .understanding. It is .

suggested also that the j British. . for- - .

eign secretary, Sir Edward Grey, in .
his capacity as honorary president of
the conference, might take the initla-- ,

tive, thereby obviating the necessity
of either of the parties appearing to ,
make the first advances.; This could .
be accomplished only if the allies were .
assured jthat Turkey would be prepar
ed to give up Adrianople.

Turkey Will vYield, No More.
Constantinople, Jan. 9; The Porte, , r.

according to official advices, has sent
a circular to the Turkish ambassadors - .

abroad, intimating that unless the al--;
lies accept Turkey's proposals by the
end of jthe week," the Ottoman dele--
gates, will be invited to return tp Con- -'

stantinople immediately. The circu
lar adds:

Whatever happens, the Porte is de- -

termined to maintain lts attitude with
regard tp Adrianople and the Aegean :,J

islands, jin view of the fact that sacri
fices made in other directions ( have
reached the extreme limit" -

'The foreign ambassadors conferred
for two hours at the Austrian embas-
sy today) and agreed upon the form of
representations to be addressed to the
Porte concerning the cession of Adri- - --

anople. 'The task has been entrusted
to, the Austrian Ambassador, Count de ' ,

PallavaelnL-a- s
: dean of the diplomatic

' ' - ; "corps. - , - -

The genera.1 opinion .here, however, ' .. .

is that any attempt by Europe to co-
erce Turkey into ceding Adrianople,
even if Supported by"' a naval demon-
stration, to failure; because
publiq orjfnlon would not tolerate yield- - '

ing this 1 point, v , : '
s

; v

Rumania Threatens Occupation
London, January , 9. According to .

dispatches to the Times, Dr. Daneff, ;

head of j the Bulgarians, notified his
government that he' is unable to make -
progress In the negotiations with the ."..
Rumanian .delegates and asks for the '

appointment of representative of . ,

Bulgaria to take his place. "

. ,

' Norfolk, Va.; Jan.- - 10. At midnight
another r;wireless ; message was receiv-- v

ed from. the Alcazar requesting assist- - '
ance. --The ship Is three miles east of
Diamond Shoals, Is leaking and in
need of --immediate - assistance, There . .

'are no v revenue cutters ' available to i

send to the. helpless Craft, all of them
beingengaged in assisting other ves- - l,
sels In distress,

EM? CONSIDERED

Views of North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly Set Forth

inr Resolution

TO BEGULATE AUTOMOBILES

Representative Geo. Bellamy Intro
duces Bf I Proceedings In Both

Houses at Raleigh. Wester-- V

day Down to Business
"

(Special Star Telegram.)
Raleigh, n: C. January 9. Repre-

sentative - Bellamy, of Brunswiak, in-

troduced a-bi- in' the House today to
establish a State: Commission to have
in hand the regulation of automobiles
and other motor vehicles as suggested
in" the recommendations of Governor
Kitchin and Secretary of State J Bry-
an Grimes. - v

Representative E. J. Justice, of
Guilford,-- offered a joint resolution de-
claring thetviews of the General As-
sembly with reference to inter-Stat-e

passenger and freight rates and
charges and for other purposes,, which
set. out that in the view of the General--

Assembly, Congress should de-
clare illegal, under any and all cir-
cumstances, any greater charge by any
public service - corporation for - trans-
porting passenger or freight of any
given' kind and quality a shorter dis
tance than Is charged for , transportm
the same a longer distance in the same
direction when the shorter haul is in
cluded in the longer:- - That Senators
and Representatives In Congress from
this State "pe requested and urged to
support a ; bill tepealing the. first and
second' provisos to Section i 4, of .the I

Inter-Stat- e Commerce Act; that pend-
ing the enactment in law", by Congress
of those principles, this 'State . press
before the Inter-Sta-te Commerce Com
mission objections to injustice of " al
lowing sueh discriminations against
NorthHCarolina Bointsand- - that he- -

GoVernon a& welKs
Commission ..have - power to rinstitute
and prosecute cases " before the Inter
State Qommerce Commission for re
lief to the people in this respect m co-

operation with, or independent of the'Corporation Commission and for this
purpose that $5,000 a year is Tappro-priate- d.

"

Representative Bellamy a. automo
bile bill is considered Important. It
provides: for a State commissioner of
motor vehicles tp be appointed by the
Governor - for a four-yea- r term, nis
compensation to be $1 fee cut of every
five license taxes, he collects on auto
mobiles. .The scale of license tax for
machines is to 'be $5 for
er, "for' 20 to and
$15 for over and $z.5U
for motorcycles. 7

Distinguishing " number, number
marks for . manufacturers - of automo-
biles are orovided: these to be $20 for
four sets-an- d $6 for each additional
or $100 for" unlimited sets.

The House Second Day
Speaker Connor conyened the House

at 11 o'clock. Prayer by President K.
T. Vann, of Meredith College. -

The Committee on RuleS reported
through Chairman ' Walter Murphy, of
Rowan, recoihmending the adoption 01

the rules for .the 1911 session witn
important changes. One provides for
the creation of a committee on private
bills whose duty - it shall be to weea

(Continued on Page Eight.)

I OUTLINES
The Government yesterday secured

apermanent injunction against, the
lumber trust. . '
-- The Merchant ' Marine Committee

continued Its investigation into the
Brazilian shipping pool yesterday.

Gov. Wilson conferred witn oena--

tors O'Gorman and Culberson yester-
day' ont'-cabine- t possibilities and pro-
posed legislation.

Delegates present at tne meeting 01

the Womans National uemocratic
League yesterday clashed over tne
election of a.president. v

Official advices to London yesterday
described thex situation in Adrianople
as desperate; and "the besieged Turkish
fortress' was said to be in its last gasp.

At the continuation of hearings yes
terday4 onoschedule "B", importers
urged a higher tariff and American
manufacturers ; asked that the pres-
ent rates be maintained. ; V '

Geo. F. Baker, chairman of the
board of directors of the First Nation-
al Bank of New, York, yesterday told
the money trust committee that the
institution-- had made profits ; amount

than .80 millions since itsing to more. . . . . . 1 j, 1 j ,iorganization . ana aeciarea aiviueuu
of 226 per cent, in the past four years.
- Representative Bellamy, of Bruns,
wick, introduced a bill in the House
yesterday- - to establish, a Commission
to regulate motor vehicles. Represen-
tatives E. 'J. Justice, of Guilford, bfferV
ed a : joint resolution declaring the
views - of the' General Assembly with
reference to iinter-Stat- e passenger and
freight rates.? X; : v

New York markets : Money on call
steady 2 1--2 to 3 per cent. ; ruling
rate and closing bid 2 3-- 4; offered at 3.
Spot cotton ' closed quiet. Flour stea-
dy; Wheat firm; No. 2 red 1.06 1--2

and 1.07 1-- 2. Corn firm; export 56 1-- 2.

Turpentine firm, Rosin quiet. " ; v :

the most lonesome man on earth; there is no man he can call his friend.
Frank Rockefeller, youngest of the three brothers, is credited with the fore-
going remark. "People don't know it, but brother William is worth 50 per

; cent, more money than John D." William, who is now in Nassau, N. P., is
"said to be suffering! with throat trouble and may never be able to testify

at-th- money trust inquiry.

iWRECKED ON CAROLINA COAST

HEARINGS ON .SCHEDULE "B"

Window Glass Workers . Plead for
Present Tariff on Glass Under-

wood Wants Competition All t
Along the Line

Washington, - January 9. "I would
like ito see a competitive tariff all
along the line," announced Chairman
Underwood, of the Ways and Means
Committee, Democratic leader of the
House at the' final "hearing on: the
earth, earthenware and glassware
schedule today.

Mr. Underwood had been hearing
arguments aimed at securing a lower
ing of the tariff of 55 and CO per cent
to 30 and 35 ad valorem - on ' china,
earthenware, , porcelain, stone and
crockery ware, including clock cases,
statues, steins, lamps and 'a host of
similar articles , taxed at ' the higher
rate in sections 93 and 45 of schedule
B, of the ' Payne-Aldric- h tariff law.

"It loois to me'lr. Underwood
said, "as if schedules 93 and 45 are
more competitive - tham most of the
paragraphs - we - have to deal ' with
That is my judgment, subject to reser
vation if any information is brought
out that might develop to the con
trary.

This view" was radically divergent
from the presentation of the import
ers.' case by M, S ; Pitcairn, of New
York city, whose protest against the
exorbitancy of the present tariff and
portrayal of the- - details of "the busi
ness of bringing in English ' earthen
ware and' other products, led to sharp
colloquies, cr lwltn':' Representatives
Paynej . NewWork,' itnd- - Longworthi
ofOnioi:

pre&encr-- . wm ;eanuenwaie .5 jiiuiJurLa.--
tions were steadily going, down'.; Mr;
Payne Suggested that if 'the witness'
"statements were" true, the importers
would go out of business in 30 days
Mr. Pitcairn cited what he safd were
actual transactions and Mr. Payne
attacked them.

"Do you doubt the integrity, of those
statements?" shouted the witness. Mr.
Payne persisted and the witness said
he could produce the entries from the
treasury.

Mr. Payne; replied ythat even the
Treasury Department couia not pro
duce- - miracles."

Mr. Pitcairn said that 90 per cent
of the earthenware imported is Brit--.
ish.

"Eliminate the English earthen
ware," - he continued, "and ' you will
have no competition in earthenware
in this country." He suggested a 35
and 30 per cent ad valorem duty on
these products and changes in the
classifications m the two sections in
volved and in the administrative part
of the bill. Mr. Pitcairn said he hafl
heard of under-valuatid- ns at New
York, but knew nothing of them. He
had no knowledge of any association
of French importers and that the im
porters had to sell their goods here at
50 per cent higher pruces than Amer
ican products. '

Several' other importers of other
products urged larger tariff, while re
tention of the present rates was tne
slogan of representatives of American
manufacturers

J. N. Neenan, of Cleveland, presi
dent of an association of window glass
workers, oleaded for the present tar
iff rates on window glass to guard
asrainst the Belsrium products. He
told of conditions among Belgian la
bor citing the contracts Belgian work- -
ins men have to sign. Some or tne
committee were disposed to believe he
had been sent to Washington by the
National Window Glass Association
the employers but said he came at
the instance of his working men s or
ganlzatiori.

The association did not 'pay youj:
expenses?" he was asked,

"Absolutely, not." he. replied
He said the tariff protection should

at least be a little more than enough
to represent the difference in the cost
of labor, as the, American .window
Glass Workers, though . working under
better conditions than abroad, still
had wages that , were too low. "The
skilled workmen," he said, "average
S15 a week for the whole year,-a-nd

the unskilled workmen $10 a week.
The witness u was warned by Demo

cratic members not to accept too free
lv the statements that greater impprta
tions of foreign productions would les- -

sen-Amerie- an wages. He replied tnat
it was a vital matter to his organiza
tion and that if the tariff was made
sufficient to - enable 1 them to ; maintain
their organization they would look at
tr the waeo Question..

You promise that, do you asKeu
Mr.'Kitclhin.

'.'Yes. we will do that
The --witness added that the only

way we can get anything from any
American manufacturer is either to
strike or convince the " manufacturer
that . ,fwe are; able to get J,what we
ask," He said the Window Glass
Workers had no complamt- - agaiijst
the nresent tariff.

A charge that a photograpnic trust
(Continued on Page Eight.)

of; No Crime."

, Washington, Jan. 9.jr--A protest
against any action by the Senate bas-
ed pon an appeal to passion or, preju-
dice, marked the closing arguments .to-
day 'in defense of ! Judce Robert W.

merce Court; under trial by impeach-
ment for misbehavior as a Federal
judge.

Declaring -- that Judge Archbald had
violated no law, had been guilty of no
misdemeanor and no wrong doing, and
had been shown to be a jurist of high
integrity and honesty, his attorney,
Alexander Simpson, Jr., of Philadel-
phia, and A. S. Worthington, of Wash-
ington, made avigorous appeal for ac-

tion by the Senate within the limits
of legal procedure.

Unless Senators are going to violate
their oaths, they: cannot possibly con-
vict Judge Archbald," declared Mr.
Simpson,' because it has been disprov-e-n

in each charge , that he was guilty
of any wrong doing --or of any crime.

The declarations of Manager Ster-
ling yesterday in the opening speech
for the prosecution that the - "consti-
tution was on trial" brought bitter der
nunciation from both Mr. Simpson and
Mr. Worthington. They declared the
House managers were striving to im-
peach ySudge Archbald upon grounds
that were not recognized In any court.

. "It is true the constitution is on
trial," said Mr. Simpson, "but what is
on trial is whether or-no- t the Sena-
tors who sit here can rise to their po-

sition as judges and decide this case
upon the evidence produced and the
law that governs it, or whether they
are to be. swayed by the appeals of
passion and prejudice." ;,

"If you are' going to say that a man
should he turned but of office, although
he violated no law, although his deci-
sions have been impartial, although he
had been an upright and honest judge,
then you are turning back the hands
on the dial of time to the poinl three
or four centuries ago when the House
of Lords at the behest of the House of
Commons turned men out of office sim-
ply because they did not agree with
them. In that respect the constitution
is on trial." .

Mr. 'Simpson declared the construc-
tion put upon Judge Archbald's ; acts
by : the; House led to the inevitable
construction that a judge would not
be permitted to order a suit of clothes
in a tailor shop owned by one who
might some day be a litigant in his
court. ; "

.

"It is probable that this case would
never have been begun but for. the polit-

ical,.- unrest of the times,",? said Mr.
Simpson. "I am a part of-- that unrest;
I believe In it; but it does not. involve
a return to "the times of 'the Roman
arena, when a victim's fate was set-
tled by the 'thumbs down' of .the
crowd. This unrest today asks' no. "vic-

tims, least of all, from a body of men
sitting as judges." -

The arguments In the trial will close
tomorrow night. . ' - ',

ing about In the Gulf of Mexico for
six days, Capt. G. F. Brown and the
crew of nine men of the schooner
Thomas S. Dennison, Thomaston, Me.,.
arrived here; today ; and reported the
loss of ; the schooner 400 miles; south
of Pensacola, January - 3rd. 3 v ;; v

Mti;"j

I;"1,

CLASH AT LEAGUE MEETING

Bitter Feelings Develop at Election of
' Officers of Woman's National

Democratic.'League Mrs.
Scott President.

- Vashington,Jan. 9. Questions
whether " President-elec- t Wilson is a
free trader and a single tax advocate,
and whether he, together with Senator
O'Gorman, of New ork, had endorsed
Mrs. Steven B. Ayres, for the presi
dency of the ; Woman's National Demo-

cratic League, caused dissension in
debates at the second day's session of
the convention of that organization
here today. These subjects precipi-
tated a particular clash between Mrs.
John Sherwin' Crosby, of New York,
the retiringv president of the organiza- -

tion, and Mrs. M. T.j Scott, president-genera- l
of the Daughters of the Revo-

lution. ' -
.

Mrs. Scott had ascended to thff plat
form from which to make herpeech
nominating Mrs. Ayresr when she was
asked by the president to step down
and speak from the floor. ..The an
nouncement caused much dissatisfacr
tion among the delegates. Mrs,. Scott,
after declaring she had been insulted,
began4 her . nomination speech in which
she , made the : statement that Mrs.
Ayres had been endorsed for the office
by President-elect- . Wilson and Senator
O'Gorman. ",

Nominating 'and seconding speeches
displayed much feeling at .times, and
it was 'with difficulty that, the chair
was able to maintain a semblance of
order. The . greatest show of feeling
came when the' election for president
had been completed and the an-
nouncement made that Mrs. Ayres had
been elected.; At this point (Mrs. Cros-
by, from the chair, said: i K

"I atn very glad,i ladies, that you
have" elected a new 'president. JRegard-in- g

the. statement referring o Mr.
Wilson i wish ' to say that "Mr: Wilson
is: a friend - of mine, and I know that
he . would not interfere with an elec-
tion --of this organization. I propose
that liefiear how his name has appear-
ed in this affair. I do not care to pre-
side, over such a narrow-minde- d set of
women." : '

;
"

,. - ,

Mrs. Crosby's statement .was made
after Mrs. . Scott had! risen to a point
of personal privilege and attempted to
defend her previous statement- - that
President-elect- " Wilson and Senator O'-
Gorman had ' endorsed .. Mrs. Ayres".

.
' (Continued oft Page Eight)

Revenue Cutter Seneca Searching for
Three iDerelicts Captain and

Crew of Seven Lost on
Schooner Future.

Tampa Fla., Jan. 9. Capt. Larkin.
and a crew of seven men lost vtheir
lives yesterday when the schooner Fu-

ture foundered off Cape Hatteras, ac-

cording to a telegram received here to-

day by the"' Hart Lumber Company
from the New York office of this com-

pany. The; Future, lumber laden, left
here December 26th.

:i - Searching for Rerelicts
' Washington, D. C-- , January 9. --The

revenue cutter Seneca today is search-
ing --the coast of North Carolina for
three vessels wrecked during the ter-
rific gale of last week. - They are the
schooner Future, bark Carrie Winslow
and an unknown ship, all abandoned
and menaces to navigation. -

str. Alcazar Flooded '

"Beaufort, N. C, January 9. The
British steamer Alcazar, stranded
somes-dsjr- s. ago at Cape Lookout, was
released last night with the help 'of
the United States revenue cutter Semi-
nole, according toword reaching here'
today?'' The Alcazar proceeded to sea
under her own steam upon . being
freed, and it is assumed she stood to
the northward bound for Chester, Pa.,
her original port of destination.

Captain Carden and the crew of the
Seminole stood by the grounded sbip
six days "giving assistance in freeing
her.

Alcazar" in Distress Again.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 9: Wireless dis-

patches received here late today from
the revenue cutter Onondaga called
for; assistance for the' British 'Steam-
ship Alcazar; recently; ashore - on the
North Carolina 'coast. The dispatches
said that the-Alcaza- r, at anchor three
miles northeast, of the Diamond'Shoals
lightship off Cape Hatteraswas leak-
ing , and in : need of early assistance.
The Alcazar, bound from Port De Paix
to Philadelphia, when she grounded
off Cape'Lookout,; was 'yesterday re
ported floated by the revenue cutter
Seminole to again proceed to the assist
condition. ;.

: '
'; '

.

i There; was' no available wrecking
tus . at Norfolk late today and British
Vice .Consul Barton Myers sent a "wire-
less requesting the revenue cutter
Seminole to again proced to the assist-
ance of the' Alcazar. - - V

: Schr. Thos.- - S. Dennison ' Lost. . -

Cedar Key; Fla., Jan, 9. After 'drift- -

.;.;i 1

b

Kir

1 , " ;

; The Dennison " was bound from Bal-
timore" to Galveston. r Capt. , "Brown
arid tHe crew left the schooner just
eight minutes v before - she sanki The
Schooner wasowned by Dunni.EUiott
& Company, Baltimore,' and - was . lad-
en with, steel TaiC
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